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eliminated benefits or reduced benefits such hospital days, physician visits, or prescription 
drug coverage. Fifteen percent of employers said they offset premium increases with smaller 
raises for employees. 
 
Employers Support Job-based Health Insurance 
While employers are struggling to deal with rising costs, they express strong support for the 
system of employer-based coverage. Three of five employers (59%) say it is very important 
to provide health insurance to their employees or contribute to the cost. Of employers who  
offer coverage, two-thirds (67%) say it improves employee health, and three-fifths (61%) 
say it improves employee morale. A large majority of employers who offer coverage feel it 
is important to employee recruitment. 
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A majority (56%) of all employers 
support policy measures to require 
employers to offer benefits or 
contribute to the cost. Employers 
who don’t themselves offer 
coverage preferred options to 
expand public coverage (50%), 
although two-fifths supported 
employer mandates (40%).  
 
Employers also support a variety of 
other policy measures to help 
provide coverage to workers. 
Three-fifths (61%) of employers 
were interested in insuring workers through a plan that covers state or federal employees 
with employers paying part of the cost. Half (53%) of employers support legislation 
providing federal premium assistance for COBRA coverage. Nine of ten (93%) would 
provide information to employees to help them apply to public insurance programs, and 
three-fourths would be willing to make payroll deductions for public programs. 
 
Employers who offer health insurance are also more likely to offer other benefits such as 
pensions, paid sick leave, or paid vacations. While 93% of employers offering health 
insurance also offered paid vacations, half (55%) of employers who didn’t offer health 
insurance offered paid vacations to their employees. Just one-third (33%) of employers not 
offering health insurance had paid sick leave for their employees. 
 
“Policy options to expand coverage would go a long way towards correcting the inequities 
in benefits that currently plague the labor market,” said Collins, senior program officer at 
The Commonwealth Fund and lead author of the report. 
 
 

 
 

The Commonwealth Fund is a private foundation supporting independent research on health and social issues. 
To read or download publications, visit our website at www.cmwf.org. 


